CITY OF MESA FIREWORKS NOTICE

The use, discharge, or ignition of Arizona Permissible Consumer Fireworks is limited on private property, with the property owner’s permission. Use, discharge, or ignition is prohibited in all public parks, public retention basins, and public facilities.

Updated 10/2019 per Arizona Revised Statutes Section 36-1601, et al. (SB 1348)

**SALE** of Consumer permissible fireworks is limited to:

- April 25-May 7, May 20 - July 6
- December 10 - January 3

Five days before the first day of Diwali through the third day of Diwali of each year.

**USE** of Consumer permissible fireworks is limited to:

- April 25-May 7, June 24 - July 6
- December 24 - January 3

The second and third days of Diwali of each year.

Pursuant to A.R.S. 36-1609, a person shall not sell, or permit, or authorize the sale of Arizona permissible consumer fireworks to a person who is under 16 years of age.

The sale and use of novelties known as snappers (pop-its), party poppers, glow worms, snakes, toy smoke devices, and sparklers is permitted at all times.